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Abstract: Delivery and pick-up trucks perform.a. vital distribution function of freights that is
an ejsintial comp'onent of thri econoniic activities in urban areas. However, abundance ol
ailverv and picf<-up trucks in many central business districts in large cities, have^ otten
."iitrit"rt"a toira.a i'"uCr" traffic confestion. In order to improve-the sifuation, it.is effective
iolntroauJ.-ioadi"e rone and the disiance between truck parking location and shipper's yard

is likely to be affect-ed by installation of loading zone.
fi,JJdi..tirrJof tte stirdy is firstly, to analyle characteristics of the distance between truck
;;i.i;:d t";"ti"ni ana-itiirip"r's yarti and pirking durations in different cities in Korea and

i"p'i|".i"riatt; i" pioi6se a'suitable itanaar? of loading zone, based on the above

m6ntioned distance and parking duration.

Pick-up Activities, Distance between parking

Generallv. freieht transportation means the activity that the vehicles move freightq fr.gry.thq

individ#[busi'ness oflice to the destination or individual freight.delivered to the rndlvldual

:i:itiii",f a:;H"r.f f#.3;ttlnff #t'JT"'H,1,Y,r$'*ft ["'f llil#f di]:it'iu
;;d ili&,iir; neiehtr ian be often classihed inio thdoff-sEeef and on-sfreet parkirp ones

Th;r;';;-th;eict"uiire parking facilities obligatorily equipped for the busincss office and

also joint parking ones.

There arc two tvpes of on sffeet parking facilities, one is a loading bay and the other is a

il;;;il;. Eid"pt io. oif-ireet'excluiive loadin! facilities adjacent to the business office,
iilI}b""Inil,it "iiifliiJtom 

the parking location t6 the destination are required. That is, the

;;;;;.;i t;tivitics between parking ldcation and shipper's yard 1I.q always in need. 'I-he

loadins oarkins facilities must be secured by the people who lndqce -trelght transPonatlo.n' oul
it is ve-rv diffriult to handle the whole parking demand with such otl-street p-qklng. lacllltres,
iri,.di-at1v. i, the central business districts ICBO; wtricir create high demand in urban areas.

$|"i#Hr-ffi; i;Aft-p;[ilg iaCilitier'such'as loading zoiifis actually needed in the

central business districts (CBD) in urban area.

The loadine zone is to allow the loading vehicles to park at the section of the street and the

li;-it;d ;ir"? ;f ;,i;i. Thli toialng zonE system is popular in Europe.and the United States,

iilii;i5 ii,ii ,r"a ir(;r;;-;nAi;prn yet. Tlie appropridte analys-es f& the.movcment activities

"ioijri'.i/-?;iJki,pi-;ik 
ar'e -{uired for tfre furpose of effective adjustmcnt of the joint
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loading parking facilities. The placanent of *re loading parking facility must be also made
based on the results of the analyses. Especially. in th?-plannfte of the loadins zone and
loading !+y, i! is very.important-to focus on the-placemeirt of tnE loading parkii'g facilities
with an allowable parking duration.

Studies have been conducted on the loading parking facility (Mori et al., 1983, 1985;
Tsukaguchi at a1., 7994; Takada et al., 1994; Jriirg', 1999), and a itudy on activities of defiverv
and pick up (Tsukaguchi and Jung, 2000). Recently, a study wai also undertaken on thi)
planning of the loading zone and the loading bai, but it'has not been reached to lhe
application to the loading parking facilities in Kolea dnd Japan (Tsukaguchi and Jung, 2000).

Thus, the objectives of this study fourfold : to analyze characteristics of the distance amons
truck parking locations, shipper's yards and the parking duration, to examine the placement oT
loadin'e zonEs based on thi dis[ance and thd parkine durati6n analrzed. to'identifv the
characleristics ofactivities ofdelivery and pick u'p in O-saka" Japan and'Pusin, Kore4 dnd to
comlare_ them with the characteristils in Sianey, Aushalid in'which the loiding zone are
equilped.

2. DATA COLLECTION

f-u*gys were conducted in Osaka, Japan and Pusan, Korea, and in Sidney, Australia to
identifo the present conditions of the ddliverv and pick up lrucks movement. The ke.z survev
items ivere ihe parking duration and the diitance'betwein the truck parking locations anil
shipper's yards.-Also,-the number of freights and visited business olfices'were surveyed.
Especially, in this study, the distance from parkine location to shioper's vard and the oarkins
duiation were investisdted bv shadowins aitivities-of the truck drivbrs in'survev distrii:ts. rhE
survey districts of this study were Senb-a diskict in Osaka, Japan, KukJae maiket, Seomwn
and Nampo-dong districts in Pusan, Kore4 and York Steef district in Sidney,-Austrdlia.
Surveys were conducted at Semba district in Osaka, Japan on November 1994 anil April 2000.
and at KukJae market district in Pusan, Korea on November lg97 and at Seoniwn and
Nampo-dong districts in Pusan, Korea on January 2001. Also, additional surveVs were
conducted at six districts in Japan on Decembei 2000, in order to examine whether
deliverymen cross major sheets on the way the shipper or not. Surveys were undertaken in
$i4,ley, Australia on March 1998 and August 1999. The survey districts were outlined in
Table 1.

Table l. Outlines of survey districts

District Road ratio(%) Floor area ratio(%) Land use

Osaka 23.3 289 Commerce & Business------f-rifiil;ffi,i;-----?-r-------"-1do-- -6;,ffi#------

Commerce
30.3 Commerce & Business

From the results of the surveys, there was no big difference in ratios of road and capacity
between Senba district in Osaka, Japan aud Kukfie market disrict in Pusan, Korea, U'ut ttrt:
floor area ratio at York Street disrici in Sidney, Australia was two times higlier than'those at
the above mentioned districts in terms of ttre d6nse land-use.

Reviews on the actual conditions of loading parkine management in the above cities are done.
The on-street pal$ng-ac1lyities including-itie loadng par-king are extensively restricted and
the on-street parlong tacrhtles such as loading zone are not secured at the urban districts in
Osaka, Japan. Also, the off-street loading parking facilities are not enough and most of
loading parling activities are illegal. There-are no-p-arking zone and no loadiilg zone at urban
districts in Pusan, Korea and in Osaka, Japan. However,-the enforcement for-illegal parking
activities is conducted along the marn artdrials and not conducted in the survey districts foi
this study. Additionally, thele is the Ioading zone equipped in Sidney, where the maximum
allowabli: parking durdtion in for wagon tyfe vehicli and large trucliire l5min and 30min,
and delivery.rnen could get the parking permits for their freight trucks with no charge. Also,

------L-Ngsg:ass-
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surveillance for illegal parking is enforced by policemen in Osaka and by county officers in
Pusan, but by trafEi wardens'in Sidney. On "arierial, no loading parking activities is allowed
in Sidney, but lots of those in Osaka, and half of those in Pusan. Thus, comparison of the
transportation system befween the countries should be drive carefully. However, there is
esseniially no 5ig difference in the behavior of deliverymen from'parking location to
shipper's yard.

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF DISTAI\CE TROM PARKING LOCATION TO
SHIPPER'S YARD AND PARKING DURAflON

1) Distribution of distance from parking locationto shipper's yard

The distance distribution from parking location to shipper's yard in survey cities was shown
in Fisure l. There was no difference in distributions between the survev districts in Osaka and
those"in Pusan, but some difference behveen the survey district in Sidriey and those in Osaka,
or Pusan. Figure I shows that there is sigrrificant difference at the level of 0.01 as the results
of chi-square test. The average distances from parking location to shipper's yard in Osaka,
Pusan, and Sidney were shown to be 12.9m, 10.2m, and 38.7m, and the 85 percentile values
were 21.8m, 43.0m, and 83.0m. In addition, the loading parking durations were shown to be
6.4min, 5.5min, and l4.Smin in Osaka, Pusan and Sidney, where the number of data used
were 453, 603, and 100, respectively. The loading zone may be affected the differences in the
loading parking duration .lmong the cities.
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Figure I . Distribution of distance from parking location to shipper's yard

Table 2. Average distance and parking duration
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2) Distance from parking location to shipper's yard and parking duration depending on
the number of freights

The number of offices, rvhich deliverymen visited, was classified into a single office and
multiple ones. The number of offrces in Osaka and Pusan was compared in Table 3. Table 3
showS that over 80% of freight deliverymen were dropping in a single office in Pusan and
Osaka. In this studv. the distance from oarkine location to shiooer's vard and the oarkins
duration were invesiigated depending on'the nulmber of freights, when heliverymen droppet
in a single office. Thus, freights were ranked depending on the number of freights and the
ranks rvere rankl(less than 5), rank2(5 to 9), rank3(10 to 14), and rank4(the greater than 15).
Figure 2 shows distribution of the distance from parking location to shipper's yard by rank.
The distance from parking location to shipper's yard dccreases as the nunrber of freights
increases. The similar phenomena can be seen in Osaka and Pusan. Aiso, the parking duraiion
and the number of freights are closely connected as shown in Figure 3. That is, the parking
duration increases as thE number of fri:ights increases in Osaka antr Pusan. The similai resulti
are obtained in Osaka and Pusan.

Table 3. irlumber of offices visited by deliveryman

District Sample Single offrce Multi office
Osaka _ _411 ____-_ _ _ 2?tUA --_ ___ _ __8192 gL___ _

_ _ _ _ _ _':g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I sl z8.u _ _ _ _ - - - - 2!Q L!_ _ - _ _

Total
Note: Percentages(%) are shown in the

Note: Rankl(The number offieights : less than 5), Rank2(The number offreights : 5 to 9),
Rank3(The number of freights: 10 to 14), Rank4(The number offreights : the greater than I 5)

Figure 2. Distribution of the distance by ranks in Pusan and Osaka

| 'tr?;Yyri??'f ipii
| 
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f--otw 16&----l

Note: Rankl(The number offreights : less than 5), Rank2(The number offreights : 5 to 9),
Rank3(The number offieigbts: 10 to l4), Rank4(The number offreights : the greater than l5)

Figure 3. Distribution ofparking duration by ranks in Pusan and Osaka

3) Parking duration and distaDce from parking location to shipper's yard

duration and distance as shown in Figure 6 and Figuie 7 were closely connected on only
rankl .
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The oarkine duration means the sum ofthe hours that are recuired to load and unload freiehts.
and io moie them from the parking location to the destiiration. Accordingly, the parling
Ihe Darlilns duratlon means the sum oI tne hours that are reculred to load and unload rrershts.
and io moie them from the parking location to the destiiration. Accordingly, the parling
duration exDected to increase as the distance from the parkine location to thc dcslination
increase. Tl'ie relationships betrveen the distance from partine lScation to shipper's vard and
duration exDected to increase as thd distance from the parkine location tdthc dcsiination
increase. Tl'ie relationships betrveen the distance from parting lScation to shipper's yard and
the oarkine duration in Osaka and Pusan. were shown resoectivelv in Fieure 4 and Fisure 5.
lncrease. Ine relatronsnlps Denveen tne olstance mom parKrng locatron to sn:
the parking duration in Osaka and Pusan, were shown respectively in Figurethe parking duration in Osaka and Pusan, were shown respeciively in Figure 4 and Figure 5.
And the relationships betwcen parkin-q duration and distance analyzed by ranks, were lhorvn
in Figure 6 (Pusari) and Fieuic 7 (6saka). Especially, the rela'tionships between rrarkingin Figure 6 (Pusari) and Figuic 7 (Osaka). Especially, the relationships between parking
duration and distance as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 were closely connecled on only
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Figure 4. Relationships between parking duration Figure 5. Relationships betrveen parking duration
and distance in Pusan and distance in Osaka
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Rank3iThe number ofteights: 10 to l4), Rank4(The number offreights : the greater than 15)

Figure 6. Relationships between the parhng duration and the distance from parking location to

shipper's yard in Pusan

N nk2(The number offreights : 5 to 9),

nank3iThe number of lieights: l0 to 14), Rank4(The number of freights : the greater than I 5)

Fieure 7. Relationships between the parking duration and the distances from parking location to
- shipper's yard and in Osaka
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Thus, in the rankl, the relationships between the time required for the movement of freights
(y), where the time required for loading was excluded from the parking duration, and the
diStance from the parking location to the shipper's yard (x) can be expressed as follows;

For Pusan, y: 0.0406x + 0.287
For Osaka, y = 0.0486x + 2.058

.( 1)
(2)

ln case of Pusan and Osaka, Mutiple R is respectively 0.55,0.49. And it is sipificant at the
l6vel of 0.01. Actually, the movenrent distance of the deliverymen in charge of freight
movement was twice bicause the distance from the parking location to the shipper's yard was
one-way distance. Based on the analyses of movement speed of freights from this point of
view, the average movement speed of freights was shown to be 49.3m/min in Pusan, and
41.2m/min in Osaka. Additiondlly, table 4 ihows the relationships between the locations of
destinations and parking locatiorii in six surveyed districts in Osaka. About 50 %o of the
freiehts were deliirered ilithout crossing major r6adways such as a and d. Only less than 1 7o

of t[e freights were delivered with cross-ing major arterials such as b, c, and c'. 
-
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Figure 8. flpe of freight movemcnt

l

Tablc 4. Type of movements based on locations of offrce and parking location - with or without
crossing steet

District a a'bcc'd e e' Total

^161000116154
--a---g0lyl--lt ejlg---gy,L---e:4L---!0!t---eg!v:L-J!..y0-- tLe!i---e!0zt-.

_2950001210864
---"----!Ltln--!7-v9---gzt---gz.r ---!ort---e2.9'/:L-!Ls,6!l--g3jz').--Gg.yd-.^1340101319757
___'___-!r].s!il_-!l_Vl_-_pZ{--ILLvr)---toyd-__C21gv:L-Jt}lt-._Lt2A"lL--0gLzd_.

^1250028181055
---"-----tz,.tgrt--(e.rydL--gZ"),--oZ"r:---e{2"}--g tlv:L-lttut--Lryzz.L--0q.yr-.

-3020001724s5
---'----!Lo,.t!l--!3-vl---gzc---pz"r---r,yel---Gg2%L--egy.r--113jlr---0q0yr-24 13 0 0 0 109359

(43.6o/o\ Q3.6v.) (0%\ (0%) (0%\ ,r8.2%\ (16.4%) (s.s%) (100%)
t443001 2 11 65 32 344

Total (41.9%') (8.7%\ (0%'t (0.3%) (0.6%l (20.6%\ (18.9%') (9.3o/o') (100%)

Notc: Top is the numher of data sr.rweyed and bottom is the percentage
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Table 5. Average movement distance by locations of office and parking location

Disfiict a' Total

19.9m 53.0m 15.5m 83.0m 90.0m 28.3m

37.3m 104.1m 3m
B

9.0m 34.2m
(29',) 1r----J0----lE (0) (12) (10) (8) 6q

----- - -- 
J-1----)J-

20.Im 64.5mE 4v. r rrr

' (z+t (tr) to) (o) (o) (10) (e) (3) (se)

-. lt2^ 60.3m - 75.0m 67.0m 23-4m 67.2m 98.5m 38'9mrobr (t++i (rot (o) (t) (z). . .(u t) (os) (rzl (r++)

N"tq Top rs alrerage movement distance and bottom is the number of &ta sun'eyed.

J!-----JJ--

12.4m 61.3m - 75.0m 24.1m 58.7m 68.6m 41.9m

---l-----ln----Jo---- JQ----lD--- --pL----(rll----q?---- J2. (57)

11.7m 81.6m 61.0m 18.5m 55.3m 67.2m 45.4m

.--i-----lra----Jr----JQ----19-----L2L----l!.) (18) 00) (s5)

14.0m 46.0m 22.4m 74.0m 114.5m 27.3m

---"-----J]A----Ja----JE----19-----01----tUL
(2) (4) (55)

19.8m 63.2m 91.3m 40.1m

..(3)

4. PLANNING OF LOADING ZONES

l) Computation of maximum loading distance

Currently there are no appropriate criteria in the placement of loading zone in Korea and

i"rio St,.iti plannine abbut'loading zone on a str'eet section is examintd in this study. The
ill'eeal on-streei parkiri'e activities on a street section without loading zone are expected to
redfce because the drstlnce from the parking location to tlle shipper's yard increases, i[the
ioaaine zone system is installed and dmployed properly. If the fipper limit of the allorvable
;ki-"-" duratio'n is determined and the mirximum- loidin!1 distance c-onesponding to this upper
limit ir computed, the placement planning of.the loading zone can be appropriately
constructed based on this relahgnsfup. lhe maxlmum loadlng Glstance can De snowTl as

follows. I

d:(To-t* r.r?,

Where d : Maximum loading distance,

T o: Upper limit of the allowable parking duration(l5min or 20min)

t t : Loading time by the number of freights (Rank f)'
[Loading time = Parking duration - Freight movement time]

V o : Freight movement speed of Rank ft, an<i

K'. Rank by the number of freights
(Rank-l: less than 5, Rank 2: 5 to 9, Rank 3: 10 to 14, and rank 4: greater

than or equal to 15)

ln case of rankl as shown Fisure 6 and Figwe 7, the reiationships berween the distance from
tli";;ki";6;ation i" rt ipp6r" yard and The paiking duration were closely connected. Also,
the haxirium loading didtance conesponding to the parking duratlo_n could be estlmated,
;d-th;;bovJ equttion (3) is apptedwith tf,e parkinE duraiion in which freight movement

time is excluded. The maiiinum-Ioading distanct of Rank 2 to 4 could be estlmated on the

iillr",-ptiii, tt1-t tte mouJ-ent activity o"f Rant< I is iterated. First of all, the loadilglime.t*
is r-antleO 1o be in Table-6, on the bisis of the number of freights .suryeyed in field. t .
applied in this study, are estimated 41.2mlmin in Osaka and 49.3m/mtn ln Pusan by equatlon
(l), (2)

The maximum loading distance corresponding to the parking duration e-stimated by ranks are

shown in Table 7, when the maximum allowable parktng durahon oI l)mln and zumm are

Proceedings of the Eastem Asia Society for Transportatiori Studies, Vol.3, No.2, October, 2001
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used. Especially, in case of Pusan, the average movement speed of freights is shown to be
about 47'nrlmin in faUte 8, it is nri difference-that the value'was estimat=ed by equation (l).
Accordingly, it is thought to be appropriate freight movement speed that was estimated by
equation (1).

Table 6. Parking duration and loading time by ranks in Osaka and Pusan

Pusan, Korea Osaka, Japan

(The number of freights) Parking duration Loading time Parking duration Loading time
(min) (min) (min) (min)

Rankl

- -- - (r:lr:s$s"J- 
- - - - - - - :: -Rank2

- - - - 
(s:g-r:s!:s9- --- - - -- ::- - - - - -

2.22.42.9

4.64.74.0

6.9'1.58.2

11.2t2.613.6

Rank3

- _ - J !o: L+_ts'l SSQ _ _ _ _
Rank4

(15 overthen)

Table 7. Maximum loading distance by ranks in Osaka and Pusan

Rank
(The number of freights)

Maximum loadrng distance (m)

Pusan, Korea Osaka, Japan

Rankl
(1-5 less then) 422

136

367

107Rank2

Rank3
(10-14 less then)

62

159

56
------?--

90103

Rad( 4
(15 over then)

15

Note: Top is maximum loading distance when the maximum allowable parking duration of l5min and bottom is
maximum loading distance '*'tren the maximum allowable parktng duration of 20min.

Table 8, Average freight movement speeds observed in Pusan

30

Survey district Seomyun Nampo-dong Kukjae market Average

2) Loading Zone Interval

The loading zone has been introduced and in forcc in Sidney. Thc loading distance is
relatively long when compared with those in Osaka and Pusan. Also, the loading parking is
allowed fiomT arn to 6 pm or 9:30 am to 3:30 pm during the weekdays, and 7 am to 10 am on
Saturday in Sidney. In addition, the allowible parfing duratiori is applied differently,
depending on the types of vehicles. The allowable parking duration of wagon type and large
tru'ck are"l5 min airh 20 min. Most of the vehicles are c;mposed of wagdn tyiri's vehicle-s.
The average movement speed of freights is 38.7mlmin, and the 85 percentile value is
83.0mimin"under the same'condition. In-case of Sidney, the extent of the loading zone in the
urban business district is thought to be about l00m when the maximum parking duration of

Average speed(n/min) 42.66 42.30 47.00
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l5min is allowed. According to the results in Table 7. if the parkine duration of 15 min or
20min is allowed, it is judged that the extent of loading-zone is'effective about 150m or 200m
in pusan and 100m or 150m is effective in Osaka.

5. CONCLUSION

From the above analyses of parking duration and loading distance from parking location to
shipper's yard in the survey districts, the conclusions were drawn:

i) There is no big difference in the loading distance in Osaka and Pusan, but there is some
difference in loading distance between Sidney and the two cities.
ii) The functional relationship between the parking duration and loading distance is fomred
when the number of freights is small in Pusan and Osaka. There is no big difference between
the values estimated in this study and the average valrte of freight movement speeds observed
on each district.
iii) The extent of loading zone and loading bay are proposed. If l5min and 20min are
allowable parking duration, respectively, the reasonable eitent of loading zone are about
150m and 200m in Pusan, and'100m and 150m are reasonable extent ofloading zone in
Osaka.

In addition, this study is expected to contribute to the planning of the off-street parking
facilities as well as the on-stre'et parking facilities to a certain extenf.
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